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Here you can find the menu of Yamato in Elsene. At the moment, there are 12 courses and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Yamato:

this small family restaurant that doesn't pay a mine, the card is not very large, but the quality of the dishes
offered is excellent. We have never been disappointed. beautiful portions, super concept, traditional and

authentic one eats at the bar and sees cooking mr. the best belgium ramens. read more. What User doesn't like
about Yamato:

the dishes offered are a real delight and a great freshman, who, in my opinion, makes their menu quite small (a
dozen dishes offered). service is correct without more, but the warm atmosphere. Japanese dinner enthusiasts
will find their happy attention there, the places being very small do not go to more than 3 people because you

would risk waiting long before having a place read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this
gastropub, you not only get delicious meals from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good

selection of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, and healthy Japanese meals
are being made with lots of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat. You have the option to, after the meal

(or during it), still relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The barbecued food is freshly cooked
here on an open flame.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Noodl�
RAMEN

Sopa�
SOPA DE MARISCO

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

ASIÁTICA

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

MISO

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOPES

NOODLES

FISH

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -14:30 18:30 -22:00
Tuesday 12:00 -14:30 18:30 -22:00
Wednesday 12:00 -14:30 18:30
-22:00
Thursday 12:00 -14:30 18:30 -22:00
Friday 12:00 -14:30 18:30 -22:30
Saturday 12:00 -22:30
Sunday 12:00 -22:00
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